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Prof.
Douglas
Presented
Virginia.
Outstanding
,Faculty
Award
. By Rebecca Goodgame Ebinger
Professor Davison M. Douglas received one of the annual Outstanding
Faculty Awards presented by the Commonwealth of Virginia for excellence in
teaching, research, and public service.
The State Council ofHigher Education
for Virginia (SCHEV) administers the
awards, which were established in 1986 to
recognize exceptional faculty members at
institutes of higher learning in the Commonwealth. The Govemorpresented Professor Douglas and the ten other recipients
with specially designed plaques and $5000
individual awards at a ceremony in Richmond on March 1.
The College ofWiliiamandMary nominated Professor Douglas for the SCHEY
award in October of last year after a campus-wide selection process. Seventy-five
nominations were submitted from public
four-year institutions, two-year institutions, and private institutions from across
Virginia.
.
The law school's only previous recipient
of the SCHEY award was Professor Ingrid
Hillinger in 1987.
Faculty members affirmed the decision to
honor Professor Douglas with this

---
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distinction .Professor Selassie, who has roles in public life and in publ ic sen ' ice.
known Professor Douglas since his arrival My goal is to teach students to analyze
at William and Mary School ofLaw in 1990, what the law is but also to focus on hO\,,.said, "The students have selected Dave legal rules can be improved and to think
Douglas for the Outstanding Teacher about serving the larger interest of sociAward four times, which further attests to ety."
his excellent teach ing abi lity. But be ond Professor Douglas received a bachelor of
that, he is a very humane person a suc- arts degree from Princeton Uni versity, a
cessful and creative Director of the Insti- doctorate in American hi tory from Yale
tute of Bill of Rights Law, an excellent University. a law degree from Yale Law
public speaker, and an effecti ve leader in School, and a masters degrye in theolog
fromYaleDi ·initySchool.
faculty governance."
Dean Re veley commented, " Professor
ext year, Professor Douglas will be on
Douglas works hard at teaching. Even in research leavp. Besides research based at
his largest classes, Dave gives his stu- William and Mary, Professor Douglas will
dents written assignments, which he then lecture at Tohoku University in Japan and
grades . He understand the value of this possibly other institutions in East Asia.
process and cares s uffi ciently about his
students ' progress to take on the extra
work."
Professor Douglas has received the
Walter L. Williams, Jr. MemorialTeaching
A ward, an award g iven by the graduating
class to the professor they elect as most
outstanding, four times since his arrival at
William and Mary. Current students agree
with the sentiments of their predecessors
and with the Commonwealth's choice of
Douglas as an Outstanding Faculty Member.
"I can ' t think of a professor more deserving of a teaching award than Professor
Douglas. His love-of teaching and concern
for the students is evident, and fosters a
By Rebecca Goodgame Ebinger
great classroom experience," said Meredith
Lugo , a third year student and teachers
The Institute of Bill ofRights Law and the
assistant for CElnstitutional Law.
Scott Kennedy, a first year student in Reves Center for International Study sponProfessor Douglas ' s Constitutional Law sored a scholarly sYJTIposium "Rule ofLaw
class stated, " Professor Douglas's teach- in China" on Friday, February 22. Profesing style is very focused and informative. sors Davison Douglas, Mitchell Reiss,
Many of the issues we cover are such that and Lan Cao organized the conference,
people have pre-existing opinions about which featured a keynote address by Adthem, but he has stressed the importance miralJoseph Prueher, USN (Ret.), fornler
of seeing all sides of an issue. I think he Commander ofthe U.S. Naval Forces in the
does a good job of acting as a neutral Pacific and U .S. Ambassador to China
guide. In addition, he has a very unique tie from 1999 until 200 I .
collection, which \ ill earn him high marks The day-long event focused on challenges
when it comes time for teacher evalua- facing China as it transforms its centrall
planned econom and shifts toward an
tions. "
Professor Douglas is currently the Arthur increasingly market-based one. Three
B. Hanson Professor of Law and Director panels addressed specific aspects of this
of the Institute of Bill of Rights Law. His transition including political de elopment
teaching respon'sibilities have varied dur- and individual rights, participation in and
ing his 12 years at William and Mary and commitment to international organizations
have included such diverse courses as and economic progress and sustainable
Evidence, Contracts, Constitutional Law, development.
. and Labor and Employment Law. His The panelists included la . ers working
primary field of scholarly research is con- . on the topics discussed, both in China and
the United States, and scholars from a
stitutional history.
ariety of institutions. Besides the conferA self described "law teacher," Professor
Douglas described his teaching philoso- ence organizers, William and Mary participhy: "Part of what we are doing is training pants in the symposium included Professor
competent lawyers, providing the basket William an Alstyne as a presenter on the
of skills students will need to succeed; but civil liberties panel, Professor Linda
teaching law goes be ond that. We are Malone as moderator for the international
preparing students to perform significant participation panel, and ice Dean and

IBRL

Conference
on Rule of
Law in
China
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Professor Lynda Bulter as moderator for
the sustainable development panel.
The symposium attracted a large audience, which included students, faculty,
members ofthe Williamsburg community,
and indi iduals from outside of the area.
The conference was one of three symposia
hosted by the Institute of Bill of Rights
during this academic ear.
Dressed for the Bea~h ...
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Meriwether Lewis and William Clark. Inhis
later years, Rush co-founded Dickinson
College and was an ardent abolitionist.
Tortorice, after joining the William and
Mary faculty in 1999, began the symposium because of his reluctance "to put
well-written papers aside when another
level of the educational process could be
achieved" by having the authors present
both bioethical dilemmas and their sug-.
gestions for resolving them. When asked
about his background in the field ofbioethics, Tortorice replied, "As counsel to the
Hospital Association of Pennsylvania, a
number of managed care organizations
and physician practices, I came into contact with essentially all of the developing
bioethical issues, including legislation on
By Seth Rundle
medical liability and tort reform, informed
patient consent, organ harvesting and
On Friday March 22, the final day ofthe transplantation, and assisted reproducsecond annual Benjamin Rush Sympo- tion."
sium, Professor Donald Tortorice con- The twenty-eight students of Tortorice's
cluded the week with a briefbiography of Health Law and Policy class (458 01)
Benjamin Rush. Rush was a patriot physi- wrote papers on their bioethics topics of
cian from Philadelphia, signer ofthe Dec- choice. Tortorice selected five of"the best
laration of Independence, friend of if not the very best" for presentation.
Benjamin Franklin, and Surgeon General of "I should note that I was delighted by the
the Continental Arrny, Tortorice said. After general excellence of most of the papers I
criticizing George Washington's hospital received and could easily have scheduled
oversight in Pennsylvania, Rush fell from two weeks of presentations," said
favor, but was later tapped by President Tortorice.
Thomas Jefferson to provide medical sup- Monday's P'Wer, Parental Autonomy and
plies and advice to the expedition of Religious Freedom: Should Parents Have

2002
Benjamin
Rush
Symposium
on Bioethics
and Law
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the Right to Refuse Non -Emergency Medical Care for Their Children? , was written
by Mara Schulzetenberg. Her paper was
scheduled at opposite ends of the week
from Health Care Decisionsfor Children :
What to Do When the Natural Bonds of
Affection Bespeak Injury or Death, by
Sarah Lewis and John Moschandn!as because of the similarity oftopics. Tortorice
introduced Lewis and Moschandreas by
remarking, "I have often said that the study
ofbioethical issues is a study of competing rights."
The co-authors compared the interests of
parents, children, and the state in determining whether parents can or should be
able to restrain their minor children from
receiving either emergency or non-emergency medical care. They concluded that
the sole judicial standard in determining
whether to order medical procedures
should be the consideration of what is in
the physical best interest of the child.
According to Lewis and Moschandreas,
thirty-nine states make statutory exceptions so that parents who do not seek
medical care for their children because of
religious beliefare immune from prosecution for neglect or abuse. They recommended these statutes be repealed. Noting
that adults can refuse medical procedures
even if it means dying, Lewis and
Moschandreas argued that minors do not
possess mature judgment and should be
preserved by medical treatment into adulthood, at which time they may come to
reject the tenants of faith held by their
parents or choose to accept them of their
own free will.
On Tuesday, Harrison Gibbs presented
comments on his paper Is Medical Peer
Review Accountable? in which he concluded that the U.S. needs greater transparency in the peer review process to
protect doctors from being left with no
remedy after negative treatment at the
hands of medical review boards. Gibbs
traced the history of his topic from the
Health Care Quality Improvement Act
(HCQIA)ofl986, which he said was passed
in response to a perceived failure of the
states to control and protect the peer review process. HCQIA created immunity
for members of review boards under most
circumstances and required national reporting of disciplinary actions. Among
other objectives, the act was designed to
prevent doctors dismissed from a hospital
for disciplinary reasons from moving to a
new state and beginning with a clean
record. Gibbs noted that before 1986 dozens of cases by physicians against review
·boards reached the appellate level annually, but that in the 16 years since HCQ IA
was passed, only a dozen or so cases have
reached the appellate level. He attributed
the dramatic decrease to the difficulty
doctors have in obtaining access to review
board records. Two physicians in attendance at the lecture spoke up to emphasis
that the purpose of peer review is education, not discipline. They appeared to take
issue with Gibbs' characterization of review boards as persecuting doctors who
do not seek out advice or peer consultations or are otherwise anti-group, the sort
of thing that went on in Sinclair Lewis's
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Arrowsmith. In an interview after his presentation, Gibbs stressed that in the vast
majority of instances, peer review is used
as an educational or cost-control tool. His
paper, he said, sought to emphasis the
plight of the cases at the margins in which
doctors are maliciously and wrongly disciplined and then left without recourse because of the broad immunities granted
peer review boards by HCQIA.
On Wednesday, Melanie Conrad presented Cloning Common Sense: A Response to Ethical Concerns over Human
Cloning and a Proposed Policy Framework for Limited Reproductive Cloning
in the United States. In an interview with
Christie Phillips of the Virginia Gazette,
Conrad said she started out morally opposed to reproductive cloning but reversed
herself during the course of research. She
concluded that the further develoyment of
reproductive cloning technology is inevitable and morally indistinguishable from
other non-sexual methods of reproduction
pursued by infertile couples. Harrison
Gibbs, in attendance at the presentation,
observed that Conrad "over-researched"
and "j ust nailed" the policy recommendations she made to the point that there were
no questions after she concluded her
speech.
Thursday's paper, Life and Death Decisions: The State's Relative Interests in
Banning Physician-Assisted Suicide and
Withdrawal of Life Support, was written
by Colin Miller. In it, Miller concluded that
"the Supreme Court incorrectly found there
is no violation of equal protection when
withdrawal oflife support is allowed, [while1
pbysician assisted suicide continues to be
prohibited." The patient, Miller argued,
should be allowed to decide whether to
pursue physician assisted suicide according to his own beliefs.
Comments solicited from Tortorice's
students, both on the professor and the
course, glowed with enthusiasm. Miller
said, "Professor Tortorice is one of the
best professors I have ever had .. .I feel like
I learned more from his class than from any
other class at the school." Likewise,
Moschandreas said, "One of the best professors I've had in law school. Of course,
I'm sure that everyone will say something
very similar! But in this case it's true."

Attention:
. ''The Amicus chooses not to pUblish
anonymous articles. We do not edit for
content and will publish almost anything
that you write, but you must put your
name on it You may thinkwe are "craven
cowards contributing to the downfall to
our school," but that will not change our
policy. Any articles we have received
anonymously may be resubmitted with a
name and we may, at that time, choose to
print them. Otherwise, they will be given
theirjustreward-a place in the bottom
of a hellish recycling bin, without .even
so· much as a page spent in the purgatorial paper shredder."
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IBRL and
Professor

Dwyer Host
Children's
Rights
Conference

"Parental Autonomy and Children's Welfare " and Professor Barbara Bennett
\\ oodhouse of University of Florida Law
School presenting '" Ain 't I a Person? :
Rights of Children in Foster Care."
Although very few Marshall-Wythe
students were in attendance, there were a
large number of social workers and other
professionals in the audience. Such a
Imowledged audience made the discussion periods following each panel very
enlightening. A variety of snacks were
provided at all the breaks, and as a beartwarming addition Professor Dwyer ' s two
daughters drew pictures to decorate the
barren walls of Room 12T Everyone involved was pleased with the day ' s success.

By Katie Riley
The Institute of Bill of Rights Law, in
conjunction with the work and inspiration
of Professor Jim Dwyer, hosted "The Relationship Rights of Children" on Friday,
March 15th. With all speakers coming
from the standpoint of the child and the
best interests of the child, the day-long
conference focused on the evolving legislative andjudicial doctrines governing the
various relationships children have with
adults, including issues of paternity, adoption, surrogacy , termination of parental
rights, custody deterimnations, and third
party visitation. Professor Dwyerencouraged the panelists to focus on the larger
picture and question the current ; tate of
children's rights .
The conference consisted offour panels of two speakers, who each presented
papers (or the concepts Ofpapers) which
will be published in the Bill of Rights
Journal next year. After both papers were
presented, questions were asked first by
speakers from other panels, and then from
the audience generally.
The first panel featured MarshallWythe's Professor Jim Dwyer presenting
"Conceptualizing and Justifying
Children's Relationship Rights" and Philosophy Professor Peter Vallentyne ofVirg lllla Commonwealth University
presenting "The Rights and Duties of Child
Rearing," both giving a philosophical foundation for chi ldren ' s rights. The second
panel had Professor David Meyer of Un iversity ofIllinois Law School presenting
"The Modest Promise 6fChildren's Relational Rights" and Professor Emily Buss of
University ~f Chicago Law School presenting "Children 's-ReJational Rights, Why
Less is More." Affer a break for lunch, the
third panel featured Professor Naomi Cahn
of George Washington University Law
School and Professor June Carbone of
Santa Clara University Law School presentingajointpaperon " Which Ties Bind?
Redefming the Parent Child Relationship
in an Age of Genetic Certainty." The
fourth and final panel of the day had Professor Elizabeth Scott of University of
Virginia Law School presenting a paper on

ELPR
Symposium
Reviews
Upcoming
UN
Environmental
SUInmit in
South Africa
By Katie Riley
This year's Environmental Law and
Policy Review Symposium previewed the
United Nation's General Assembly on
Environmental
and Sustainable
Development ' s "World Summit on. Sus~
tainable Development" schedule~ for
August 26th through September 6th this
fall in Johannesburg, South Africa. This
summit will continue with the work begun
at the first Earth Summit ten ears ago in
Rio de Janeiro, hence the title of the ELPR
Symposium, " Rio + 10: Preparing for the
Earth s Environmental Future Today. '
The ELPRSymposium lasted two days
Friday and Saturday March 22nd and
23rd, and was held in the Courtroom: The
symposium consisted of three long panels. For each panel, each speaker was
given 30 minutes to present their papers. A
question and answer period was provided
at the end of all presentations. Dean
Reveley provided opening remarks as the
symposium got started. The first panel
was about the "precautionary principle,"
the principle that precautionary measures

should be taken whenever an activity
threatens to ham1 humans or the environment. Of course, there are many versions
of the precautionary principle depending
upon how cautious a county chooses to
be (what level of scientific certainty is
requi red, whether to ons ider competing
economic concerns, etc.). Speakers in the
first panel included Professor John
Applegate of Indiana University Law
School, Professor Timmons Roberts, a
W illiam & Mary Sociology Professor, and
attorney Pep Fuller, forn1er Counselor for
International Affairs with the EPA. Professor Jonathan Wiener of Duke Law School
participated via videoconference. and one
speaker, attorney Paul Hagen, had to cancel at the last minute. Marsha ll-W the ' s
own Professor Michael Gerhardt moderated the panel. Although defining the
precautionary principle is a necessary foundation to determining international environmental efforts there is almost no
reference to the principle in the preparatory m ateri a l~ to the Johannesburg summit. Mr. Fuller hypothesized that once the
European Union presidenc rotates from
Spain to Denmark this summer, the Danes
will bring the precautionary principle back
to ·the forefro nt.
After a break for lunch at Bruton Parish
House (everyone in attendance was invited to lunch) the second panel was on
governance systems. More specifically
the panel considered the ineffectivene s
of the current international environmental
regime, and questioned" 'hat type' of system for governing international .environIlICllt,t\l--onliCf11;)

-wou\d -wor.... be.tte.•. The.

University of Texas Law School, and Professor Paulette Stenzel of Michigan tate
University.
The ELPR Symposium was organized
by a group of Symposium Editors and a
Symposium Board. The Symposium Editors included Brian Athey Edith Sanders,
Julianne Thomas, and' Jennifer Eastman.
The S mposium Board included icole
Lillibridge, Linda Beebe,Joe Krause, Brian
A. Hunt, Marya Shahriary, Erin Butler,
Gunther Chestnutt. Sarah Price, Mariana
Cruz, and Laura Wright. Papers based on
the panelist's presentations will be published in the Environmental Law and Policy
Review
next year.. ..
. . sometime
.

Members of
Virginia
Board Of
Bar
Examiners
A nswer
Student
Questions '

speakers for this panel in luded Professor
Nicholas Robinson ofPace University La\
School, Professor Barbara Stark ofUniverBy Adrienne Griffin
sity of Tennessee Law School, MarshallWythe's Professor Linda Malone David
OCPP presented a program on TuesWaskow from Friends of the Earth, and day, March 19, 2002 as part of the ongoing
attorney Scott Paster from EarthJustice series of Bar 'Preparation Workshops beLegal Defel}s~ fu nd. Mr. Paster hand~d ing sponsored by the Office of Academic
~ut
calenda rs
of ' . Bu s h s . upport . :rae two presenters were Anita
;'(dis)appointrnents," members of the Bush O. Poston of andever Bla k, LLP in or~
administration who are not environmen- folk who is a member ofthe irginiaBoard
tall friend ly. There was a healthy discus- of Examiners and tephenA . Isaacs a 010
sion at the end of this panel , with se eral practitioner from Ri hmond who is the
questions dealing with the role of the Directorofthe Character and Fitness ComWTO in international environmental ef- mittee. Ms. Poston gave attendees a preforts. There was a wine and cheese recep- view ofthe procedure of taking the two-da
tion at the end of the day.
exam in Roanoke, irginia and information
The ELPRSymposium concluded with about some of the substanti\"e content of
one final panel on Saturda on sustainable the test. Mr. Isaacs followed her presendevelopment, with opening remarks by tation with general advice about completice Dean Lynda Butler. The World Corp-. ing the CharacteT . and Fitness
mission on Environment and Develop- Questionnaire. This was followed by a
ment has defined sustainable development question and answer session about both
as 'development that " meets the needs of aspects of the application process includthe present without compromising the ing an opportunity to submit anonymous
ability of future generations to meet their question about character and fitness is~
own needs," or more generally, respon- sues. .
_
. sible development. Since the first Earth
Ms. Poston prefaced her remarks' by
Summit in Rio, the international commu- stating .that a good outline of the twenty
nity has focused more and more on devel- subject areas co\"ered on .the irginia poropment as well as environmental concerns, tion of the exam rna be found at the Bar
making sustainable development a major Exan1ine.rs web site: W\vw. vbbe.state.va. us
focus of the Johannesburg summit. The . She then gave a brief overview of the
speakers on the third panel included Pro- process, which is a two-da examination
fessor Richard Collins of University of with the first being devoted to the irginia
irginia Law School, Professor John section and the second designated as
Dernback of "\ idener University La
"multi-state day." The uglllla portion
School, Professor Antonio Benjamin of consists of nine essays and twenty short
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answer questions. Ms. Poston emphasized that the Examiners are looking for
candidates who know how to analyze facts,
identify the pertinent issues, and present
a clear, coherent and well-organized essay. She estimated that candidates need to
achieve an average of approximately 7. 5
points out of 10 to achieve a passing grade.
She ended her discussion by reminding
students that the test day rules require
courtroom attire with rubber soled shoes
due to the nature of the facility out in
Roanoke, where the exam is given. Although these rules may seem unusual, Ms.
Poston stressed that their main purposes
were to promote decorum and professionalism as well as eliminate potential distractions (attire) and protect the basketball
court surface (shoes).
Stephen Isaacs spoke next to ' give students some guidance for filling out the
twenty-five page Character and Fitness
Questionnaire. He explained that in addition to answering the questions found on
this foml, applicants are required to sign a
general release allowing the committee to
viewDMV,Criminal,Credit,Academicand
even Medical records. He further revealed
that the majority of candidates are not
subject to scrutiny before the actual com. mittee, but that certain factors, such as
conviction-of a felony or honor code violation while in law school were automatic
flags for appearance before the committee.
Mr. Isaacs stressed that most disqualifications resulted from pattems of unethical or
incompetent behavior such as cheating, a
extremely poor driving record that could
be interpreted as disregard or disrespect
for the law or severe financial irresponsibility in one's personal affairs. Above all,
Mr. Isaacs stressed the need to be honest
on the application, stating that if the applicant has any hesitancy about whether to
include something on the questionnaire,
to "resolve that doubt in favor of disclosing" the fact. Further, he emphasized that
the close examination of the candidate's
record is meant not as an impediment to
becoming a lawyer, but rather as protection for the citizens of Virginia and for the
potential lawyers themselves.
When the floor was opened for questions,
the main interest was in the Character and
Fitness portion of the program. Several
students had questions about retrieving
infonnation on file from previous addresses.
Others remarked that they were having.
difficulties accessing the online Character
and Fitness Application. Mr. Isaacs and
Ms. Poston promised to speak with their
technical advisors about this is.sue and
will fOf\vard the appropriate solutions to
Dean Jackson. Finally. the anonymous
question procedure allowed for sensitive
questions to be asked in a more comfortable fashion. One such question asked
whether treatment with medication for
psychiatric illnesses such as .depression,
anxiety or obsess,ive-compulsive disorder
would be detrimental to an application.

Mr. Isaacs responded that many candidates with a history o'f mental illness have
been admitted to the Bar and that the Board
considers the decision to acknowledge a
problem and seek treatment one that demonstrates responsibility to be commended.
Students left this infonnation session feeling better infonned about the whole process of applying for admission to the President Ada Marie.Walsh (accompaVirginia Bar. A I L was pleased to leam that . nied by bodyguard Wesley Alexander)
the costofapplication is significantly lower and recently-confinned Supreme Court
if done within the first fourteen months of Justice Holly Shaver Bryant. Both claimed
law school (although you do have to up- that they benefited from their William &
date before actually sitting for the exam). Mary 'eaucations and the class gifts they
Another student said that Mr. Isaacs ' gave upon graduation. For President
discussion offull disclosure triggered her Walsh, giving to her school was selfmemory about a minor moving violation interested because the success of William
she would have otherwise forgotten to & Mary reflects upon the value of her law
mention. Dean Rogers, Assistantpirector degree. JarnmieJacksonplayedagushing
of Academic Support, said that this pro- audience member.
Dean Reveley gave some concluding
gram, while sponsored by OCPP, fit the
general mission behind the Bar Prepara- remarks, but commented that it was diffition Workshops: to infonn students, to cult for him to follow such a great skit. He
relieve stress and to give a general idea of suggested that if law did not prove successful, each of the participants would
the topics covered on the exam.
Wesley Alexander as Jerry Springer
have a successful career in acting.
John Mauk, Chair of the Class Gift
campaign, explained the details ofthe class over $20,000 had already been pledged.
gift with the assistance of Sarah Kinsman. However, the amounts donated will remain
This year's Class Gift theme is "Survivor: completely anonymous, known only to Liz
Outstudy, Outpledge, Outtahere." The Orye or another member of the Office of
students and faculty have been split into Development & Alumni Affairs. The
two teams: the Marshall Tribe consists of pledge is a three year pledge, with the first
students named A though King and fac- insUilhm:::nl nUl Uue ulllil June )0, 2(0).
ulty named A though K' the Wythe Tribe Different amounts can be pledged for each
consists of students named Kinsman year, and the pledge can be designated to
through Z and faculty named L though Z. one ofseveral specific funds: Annual Fund
By Katie Riley
The tribe with the most contributions for Excellence, Public Service Fund, Stu(based on number ofpeople participating, dent Scholarships, BLSA - Oliver Hill ScholThe 3L Class Gift campaign kicked off not dollar amount) on April 12th will be arship, JoumalofWomenand the Law, Bill
on Wednesday, March 20th, with. a talk gi ven a special reception with Dean Reveley of Rights Journal, Law Review, Environshow-themed class skit. For the first half at which he's promised to wear a grass mental Law Journal, Moot Court National
of the skit, Wesley Alexanderplayed Jerry skirt. (Of course, he's claimed that he . Trial Team, Library, and SBA. Fonns for
Springer, interviewing William & Mary hasn't promised where he will wear the . pledging that further explain these details
alums who did not give to their class gifts. skirt.) Everyone who contributes will get are available in the lobby next to the locked
Sarah Kinsman played a down and out their name written on a pineapple to be box for pledges.
Lacrecia Cade organized the class skit.
attorney and Matthew "the hammer" Joss displayed on the lobby walls and will be
played an unethical ambulan~e chaser. invited to attend the Alumni Weekend Melissa Newton and Holly Shaver Bryant
were responsible for decorating the lobby
Both were struggling because they had reception at Fort Magruder Inn.
not given to their class gift. Both were
The goal of this year's Class Gift is and Marshall-Wythe statutes.
attacked both verbally and physically (in $100,000, and as ofthe'time ofthe class skit,
Jerry Springer style) by fonner clients in
the audience who were dissatisfied with
their services (played by Jarnrnie Jackson
and Jason Yearout). "Jerry's" third guest
was Greg Banes, a current law student,
who was suffering from the school's lack
of funding. Beaten and bedraggled, Greg
admitted that he was "messed up" from the
school ' s lack of funding ..
After the Jerry Springer Show, Jarnrnie
Jackson hosted a ommercial asking for
just "30 cents a day" to sponsor a poor law
student like Greg Banes. With that money,
the poor law student, among other things,
would finall y get soap in the bathrooms.
The second half of the skit recreated
the Oprah Winfrey show with Lacrecia
Cade as Oprah and James Hess as Dr. Phil.
The topic of her: show was the gift of
giving, and her guests included Madame
Lacrecia Cade as Oprah Winfrey

Talk Shows
Encourage
Class Giving
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single long day, at least for the people
acting as clients and serving as judges.
The contesta~ts were narrowed down to
three pairs and a Final Round was held
Thursday, January 31 , 2002. The setup
differed abit from the first round in that the
client was an irate landowner with sewage
somehow getting into the pond that his
kjds played in. He thought he knew who
was 'causing the problem and he knew how
to " take care of things" himself if something did not happen quickly enough.
Calming the client and getting a coherent
story was part of the challenge for the
ByGary AbbottandJason Halliburton
competitors. Grading for the round was
the same.
The William & Mary Negotiation and
Coordinated by Jas0I1 Halliburton, chair
Client Counseling Board held the local ofthe W &M CCB, the Client Counseling
round of two national competitions in Janu- Competition tested students on real life
ary. In addition to the egotiation Compe- skills we will be using in a few short years.
tition held in the fall semester, the American Team contestants thought it \,,'as fair and
Bar Association Law Student Division some even claimed to enjoy the experisponsors two contests in the spring: the ence. The winners of the competition,
Client Counseling Competition and the George Booker and Joel Young, went on to
Advocacy in Mediation Competition.
the regional competition at Campbell UniThe first round of the Client Counsel- versity in North Carolina on February 9,
ingCompetition was held January 25 ,2002. 2002.
Nine pairs of future law)'ers tested their Although George and Joel did not adabilities in an initial " in-off-the-street" new vance to the national finals, they were
cl ien t in terv iew. The process was remark- pleased with theirperforn1ance, especially
ably like the Legal Skills Client B interview since this was the first year William and
that I L' s were in the midst of conducting Mary was represented in the competition.
during tbe same time period. The ABA The winner of this year's regional compedesignated topic for Client Counseling tltlOn was orth Carolina, and they"wiU
was Environmental Law and the clients in host the competition in 2003. The orth
both rounds of the competition had suit- Carolina team will go on to compete in the
ably complex problems.
National Client Counseling Competition at
In Round One, all that the contestants Baylor Unive~sity in Waco, Texas later this
knew ahead oftime was that they had an spring.
interview with someone concerned because the Environmental Protection
Keeping the CCB hopping. the secAgency was demanding that they allow ond ABA sponsored event was held on
, groundwater testing on their property. Saturday, February 16, 200_, the AdvoAdvance preparation was allowed, but cacy in Mediation Competition, For this
with such sketchy information it was of contest, competitors entered as pairs for
little real help . It turned out the poor client two rounds of testing their ability to medihad bought property to build a housing ate a problem. In the first round, one
development and, after breaking ground, memberplayed client and the other played
discovered that the land was the site of a attorney, with the roles being reversed for
landfill 30-40 years before. The EP A was , the second round. The two winning teams
now on the case and the client was afraid from this competition then move on to
he would lose out on a large investment. compete in the regional competition at
Th~ participating pairs of"lawyers" had to
Duke University.
pump the client for all the information
Local mediators helped out with this
possible, assure him that everything would year's competition by acting as judges
be fine without really saying anything and mediators in the hypothetical dispositive, and exude confidence that they putes. Teams were judged based on their
could deal with the problem (all as conge- problem-solving techniques, ability to
nially and professionally as they knew work together as a team, and creativ!ty in
how to be within 30 minutes .) Tucked into the dispute resolution process. Reaching
the scenario were little testing tricks, like an agreement played a less important role
how the team handled the client's sugges- than the process employed by the teams to
tion that he just sell the land quickly and resolve the dispute.
get out of.the problem. Contestants were Representing William and Mary in this
graded on a scale of ten points in the year' s Advocacy in Mediation Regional
appropriateness of .the interview, cover- Competition were Laura Wright, Bruce
ing areas of determining the client's needs Davis, Joel Young, and Jason Halliburton.
and expectations, developing a course of These participants competed against teams
action, and teamwork between the contes- from Wake Forest, Regent, and North Carotants.
lina, as well as the host school Duke. Joel
The first round was accomplished in a and Jason finished the competition in third

NCCB
Doubles
Your
Pleasure

place, behind two teams from North Carolina, in only the second year ofWiliiam and
Mary's participation inthe tournament.
The winning orth Carolina team will advance to the national mediation competition in April at the ABA's Section of
Dispute Resolution annual meeting in Seattle.
The mediation competition was the last
tournament sponsored by the Negotiation
and Client Counseling Board this semester. Their next competition will be in the fall
when the CCB conducts its annual intra,school Negotiation Competition.
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Fairfax County prosecutor Robert Horan,
as well as on the substance of the issue.
There seemed to be general agreement that
it wasn't much of a debate, that both sides
presented their points, but with little overlap. Multiple viewpoints were presented
on the propriety of executing prisoners,
and the discussion seemed to encourage
at least some participants to reconsider
their position.
All of the participants left agreeing that
the discussion group 'had been productive. Future discussion will focus on other
issues in which either members or nonmembers express interest. ACS invites
anyone to suggest discussion topics and .
to join in the meetings.

ACS Holds
'Discussion
ATLA Team
Groups
Reaches
Finals
By Tim Kollas

The American Constitution Society
held its third discussion group last Thursday, this time tackling the ontroversy
over privatizing prisons. Discussion participants represented all three classes and
included m'e mbers of ACS and the Federalist Society. Previous groups have been
joined by individuals not affiliated with
either organization, and addressed issues
raised by the war in Afghanistan and by
airport security.
The most recent discussion re\'ealed
facts that surprised everyone in attendance: only aboutfwe percent of aU American prisoners reside in privately-run
facilities and, perhaps more surprising,
privatizing has not resulted in more economicall . efficient administration. A report by the General Accounting Office in
1996 examined studies conducted by five
states. The results were mixed: some
private facilities are five to se\'en percent
more efficient than similar public counterparts, some are approximately the same,
and some are actually less efficient.
Other issues arose during the discussion, which lasted app'roximately an hour '
and a half. Some participants raised concerns about private companies lobbying
for harsher penalties, noting that the companies are paid according to the number of
beds that are occupied. Although the rate
of incarceration in the U .S. is currently so
high that corporate jailers needn't work
hard at filling their cells, some noted that
the crime rate has been falling for the last
decade, but the incarceration rate has continued to rise. The U.S . has the highest
incarceration numbers in the world, both in
terms of raw numbers and in per capita
rates. For example, China, with four times
the population, holds fe\>,··er than half the
number of prisoners that the U.S. holds.
Currently, over two million Americans are
behind bars.
All of the participants in the discussion
had attended the death penalty moratorium debate earlier in the day, so that topic
naturally spilled over. Participants commented on the performance of the two
debaters, Professor Dave Douglas an9

By Eric Nakano
After crushing the competition in the
regional competition in Washington D .C.
last month, the William & Mary A TLA trial
team left on Thursda to compete in the
Trial Ad\'ocacy ational Finals in Chicago. The Willian1 & Mary team. consisting ofAndrea D ' Ambra, Michael Gentry.
Scott Hem1an, Janm1ie Jackson , and Matthew Joss earned one of only \4 spots at
the National Finals from a field of225 tean1S
nationwide.
The road to the ational Finals was not
easy for the William & Mary ATLA team.
Lackinga professional coa h and funding,
the team members funded their own entry
into the regional competition. spending
approximatel . S 1,000 of their own money
to compete. Although proud of their victory in D.C. . the team found themselves
faced by the daunting task of funding the
trip to the Chicago ationals, which would
require approximately $5 ,000 to compete
ill.

Fortunately, the team ' s success has
not gone unnoticed. Following their victory, the law school has contributed
roughly half of the money required for the
trip, while local attorneys law-school
alumni , and others have assisted the team
with financial and other assistance. Additionally; the team's success despite their
obstacles has earned them national notoriety.
Unlike the Moot Court team, the A TLA
Trial Team focuses on trial arguments rather
than appellate arguments. Two members
of the Trial Team serve as attorneys, while
two act as witnesses. This year's fictional
case focuses on a defendant rock climber
sued by the estate ofa paramedic who died
during a rescue a,t tempt after the rock
climber fell offa cliff.
Although the Nationals will have ended
by the time this issue reaches print, the
Amicus wishes the team the best ofluck.
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Death
Penalty
Debate Has
Attendance
of Over 100
By Todd Muldrew

Do you adhere to "eye for an eye?" Or
are you a believer in "tum the other cheek?"
If you have any interest in the debate
surrounding the death penalty, then the
discussion hosted by ¢e Institute of Bill
ofRights Law: StudentDivision (IBRLSD)
on March the 21 st should have caught
your attention. So many people attended
the debate between Professor Davison
Douglas, Hanson Professor of Law at
William & Mary, and Robert Horan, Commonwealth Attorney for Fairfax, that the
venue was changed to one of the larger
classrooms. Professor Paul Marcus,
Haynes Professor of Law at William &
Mary, moderated the debate on whether or
not VirginIa should adopr a morarorium on
the death penalty.

------

Mr. Robert Moran,Fairfax County
Commonwealth'sAttorney

Prof. Davison Douglas
Under the moratorium, Virginia would
stop executions for a period of time to
reflect upon the policies behind the death
penalty, and gauge what effect having no
executions would have on our society.
Professor Douglas began by laying out his
argument for the moratorium - that if Virginians had a chance to pause and think
about the death penalty, we would see the
flaws in the policy. Douglas spent only a
small portion of time laying out the common arguments against the death penal!)"
such as an adverse impact on racial and
socia-economic groups, execution of innocents, and poor legal representation for
many death row defendants. He spent the
majority of his time arguing what he believed to be the most poignant issue - our
moral beliefs about the rightness or wrongness of vengeance and retribution. In his
view, if we are honest with ourselves, our
view on the death penalty centers on
whether we think it is just to avenge one
death with another.
Horan responded that Douglas may be
right, but that the execution of evil people
is a reasoned, moral response to the problem. And, itso because our Supreme Court
has held it to be so, and the majority of the
people in the Commonwealth of Virginia
believe the death penalty to be a reasoned,
moral response. Horan stated that we
should not hide behind a moratorium. If

the goal is to call for the abolition of the
death penalty, we should have that vote
straight up, and not cloak it in a pause for
thought. He also countered Douglas'
arguments, asserting that Virginia does
not have the corruption, bias, or representation problems that exist in other states.
He argued that in his experience as a criminal prosecutor of 35 years, he has seen
plenty of excellent representation. Criminals on death row receive many opportunities for appeal and judicial review, each
with a new set of lawyers.
The biggest zing came as Douglas was
citing a study that indicated how bad some
representation in Virginia could be. Horan
interrupted saying, "That's not true! I
tried that case!" Douglas replied that he
was just citing the interview of a juror from
the case, but asked Horan to elaborate.
More discussion ensued about the quality
of defendant representation .
Audience members had the chance to
ask more questions after the debate, and in
a small reception held afterwards.
Jessica Taverna, the organizer of the
debate for the IBRLSD said, "The exchange
beh'leen [Douglas and Horan] and the
students presented interesting a nd
thought-provoking perspectives. We felt
the event was a huge success." With
estimates ' of over 100 people in attendance, it certainly seemed so. Both sides
presented well-thought out, impassioned
arguments for their. positions. While the
moratorium has been defeated this year in
the legislature, it is bound to be a topic we
will be discussing for years to come.
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was Morris Dees, civil rights attorney and
co-founder of the Southern Poverty Law
Center. Professor Hazard was awarded the
Medallion on Thursday evening and took
the time to meet and speak with students
at a luncheon on Thursday and breakfast
on Friday the 2200.
Geoffrey Hazard is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Swarthmore College and received his LL.B. in 1954 from Columbia
University, where he worked on the Columbia Law Review. He began his teaching career at the University of California,
Berkeley, in 1958. His association with the
Amerjcan Law Institute began in 1973,
when he became a reporter for the Restatement of Judgments, Second. He served in
this post until /981 , while maintaining faculty positions at the University of Chicago, Stanford, and Yale, where he
eventually becan1e Deputy Dean. Professor Hazard assumed the role of President
at the American Law Institute in 1984 and
served in this position until 1999. Since
1994, he has been a Trustee Professor of
Law at the University of Pennsylvania,
where he teaches classes in Civil Procedure, Federal Jurisdiction, Legal Ethics
and Professional Responsibility. Professor Hazard is the recipient of several honorary degrees as well of the author of
several books on the topics of Civil Procedure and Ethics.
-At the breakfast Friday morning, Professor Hazard spoke about the future of
law as a profession and issues brought
about by the trend toward large, multispecialty f i = _ He graciow:ly a n <;weren

Geoffrey
Hazard
Presented
with
MarshallWythe
Medallion
By: Adrienne Griffin and Katie Riley

Professor Geoffrey Hazard. Trustee
Professor ofLaw at the UniversityofPennsylvania Law School and Director Emeritus of the American Law Institute, was
awarded the Marshall -Wythe Medallion
on Thursday, March _1 , _002 . The
Marshall-Wythe Medallion is an annual
award to a distinguished member of the
legal community. Our law s hool faculty
select the recipient each year making sure
to rotate the nominees through three ategories: j udges . law professors and practicingattorneys. The_OOO-2001 recipient

students questions about the prospects
for solo practioners and small firms in
today's legal market. William and Mary
was honored to host such a distinguished
guest and students were doubly honored
to speak with him at the luncheon and
breakfast.

Your
.could be
here!
What's your
excuse?
Contact the Amicus at 221 -3582 for
details ... and get started on expanding your market into the Law School.
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Eric Peterson Shows offhis "Whooping
Crane" StyleofGolf

SBA Golf
Tournament
Results

Peter Flanigan, Ste\·e Jack. George Booker
and Jonathan Short. While this team shot
\'ery· we II for the day, finishing up willi an
impressive 69, Group Four: Dennis
Schmieder. Jeff Friedman. Michael Lac~,.
and Cameron Lynch: won the day by two
strokes with a team score of 6 . Dennis
Schmieder also won the longest dri\·e competition and was awarded a waist pack
from the Masters donated by Dean Shealy.
Jonathan Short proved to have the best
aim and walked away with the closest to
the pin shot. The prize for this wa a
Golden Horseshoe golf toollball marker
sponsored by the SBA.
In spite of the fact that there could only
be one winning team, all the teanlS shot
very well and had a lot of fun . The Student
Bar Association would like to thank everyone involved that helped to make this
tournament a success and most of all thank
all of the law students that competed this
year. See you on the green, or at least as
close as I can get to it.

By William Lamberth n
SBA Vice President
On February 23rd, thirty-two law students faced offoverthe beautiful greens at
The Golden Horseshoe for which team
would take home the title of champions of
the Student Bar Association 200"2 Golf
Tournament. The day wa.s blisteringly
cold and the wind picked up, but surprisingly everyone seemed to be in good spirits. Armed with coffee and a set of clubs,
each team of four spent the day chasing
their ball around the course, trying desperately to find the hole or at least the flag.
The favorites coming into the day
seemed to be Group Two, comprised of

Soccer,
soccer,
soccer

match even featured a second half brawl,
much to the dismay of the conscientious
objectors on the squad. Though the team
showed heart and did come back nicely
from a 2-0 deficit, thi tie will be a\·enged at
a to-be-deternlined date . Last night saw
the match up of ·the undergrad's Club
Soccer team, Legia, easily the preeminent
ollection of the best non-varsity soccer
players on the campus. In one of the
biggest wins in la\\· school hIstory, the
Men's A team managed to pre\·ail in a back
and forth battle, walking away with a 4-3
win in the final minutes. It's2-0-1 \',:ith one
game to go, then playoffs. If our bodies
hold out, we should claim the firstA league
soccer T in current memo.ry.
Men's B has positioned themselves ni ely
for a playoff run, seemingly adopting the
strategy of last year's squad of going 0-4
and then winning the bottom bracket playoff Week one saw them outnumbered 127, but losing respectfully 3- 1. Week two
brought the squad up to 8 guys (one short
of a full squad) and the result was reflective: a heartbreaking 3-2 loss. In \',:eek
three. they suffered a set back in their
quest to go Ofer', when, -due to all day rain ,
the other team failed to show up and forced
the Men's B team to take a win by default.
They're 1-2, with their eyes firnlly on the
lower bracket playoff title.
Co-Rec A had the misfortune of running
up against quite possibJy the best co-rec
team ever assembled at W &M, in any
sport. The VIMS grad school kids were
truly something else. 2L Tim Peltier's
goalkeeping kept them in it 'til the end, aijd
the spirited play of the team 's women
almost brought them even, butthe Co-Rec
A team ultimately fell 5-4. Week two was
rained out, but it is rumored that Co-Rec A
and VIMS will meet again in a game for all
the marbles.
Co-Rec B took to the field j ust prior to the
Co-Rec A team, and despite only having 7
players and no subs while playing against
a team with 14 players in uniform, this gritty
group of 1, 2 & 3L' s forced home four
spectacular goals, while goalkeeper Brian
Miller (that's me) was yet again unable to
register his first clean sheet of the season.
We won 4-1, so cut me a little slack here,
ok? I didn 't lose any sleep that night.
Of note to any law students looking for a
hilarious, antic-filled match up (mismatch
up?) on the famed fields of Busch turf, the
final week ofthe regular season will feature
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a Sunday evening match up between the
Co-RecAandCo-RecBteams. Thesignificance of the game is unknown at this
juncture in the season, but it will undoubtedl . be the highlight of the year for all
those who will participate. \1.,'e may just tell
the refs to tal' at home that night. Be t
oflu k to all the competitors; according to
unnamed sour es close with the B team.
'·you're." and I quote. "going to need it'"
[Exclamation point added. -Ed.]
Finall:·. I think rYe caught (not ·broke)
wind that there are 1L teams out there who
are also competing in the spring leagues.
Good for you. But lefs be honest here,
other than your relative abundance of
gorgeous females, the 1L lass really doesn't
register on the law school radar s reen,
other t11an hogging the lounge couches.
Butseriousl . (or was I?) if there isa team
out there I have forgotte n anq you would
like to get your names in the paper (some
paper, an paper)tobeableto endithome
to Mom, let me know how you 've been
faring and I'll try to get it mentioned in our
last issue, as we are an equal opportunity
paper. But don ' t contact me about anything else, because I j ust don t care. Unless of course you come bearing a job
offer?

Your ·
Ad
could be
here!
What's your
excuse?
Contact the Amicus at22l-3582 for
details ... and get started on ~xPalld
ing your market into the Law School.

By Brian T . Miller

Scott Kennedy Br aves 30 degr ee
weather in shorts. Truly a Manly Man.

Though I have been forced to abandon my
1M sports update column of yesteryear, r
must take a moment to docUfl1ent the fates
of your law school classmates as they
compete for the coveted T-shirts in this
spring's .outdoor soccer leagues.
The Men's A team has had a great run thus
far, and is sitting atop the league, poised
for a run to the finals . \\:,eek one notched
an impressive 4-1 victory over some frat
team, with highlights coming thanks to the
offensive output of3L Michael Bradshaw
and 2L Joel Young. Week two provided an
anomalous apparition of the teams ability,
and left them with a 2-2 tie against the
biggest bunch of horses asses at W &M,
known in some circles as PIKA. This

1/2 PRICE
poaL s;:~q~J~/

Every Monday is William and Mary night at The Corner Pocket. Come in
and enjoy your favorite snacks and beverages and play pool for 1/ 2 price!
Offer good with valid college I.D. Monday nights from 9 p.m, to 1 a,m,

Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center
220-0808
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predi t ' orne. thing about the job: lots

of e\ i tion a es. eld r1y people being

Memoirs of an
Angel: From
Heaven to Law
School, I've
Fallen and I
Can't Get Up

Contracts? \Vel l. Elvis liked shiny green
.:uits and don 't ever take anybody on their
word. especially if they offer you a job (like
that is ever going to happen to m at this
point) . The only constant is that charities
always win (1 think you may ha .. > some
hand in that mle. it's got yo urnamewrinell
alloverit). Finally. wh tisthel!CCfor'! . 'a"sale is e\'erjust for good' . it" s usually a real
messy 'ombination of goods and servi es .
I don' t think that" s true in the real worl .
but \vhen I .buy groceries I can't hdr
wondering. is· the labor of the ' heck OUI
!:!uv included as a 'ervi e') ee. the proble~s I now have. I keep pre\'enring my el f
irom comm.itting possible torts (no unfriendly hugs from me) and I can't even
purchase a hamburger without thinkingof
the contracts involved. ot to mention all
the mind games I can play with my landlord
(not that I would ofcour e). Thinking like
a norma l Angel is impossible.

lured into abusiye loan that put their
urityappeal and
unemployment benefits disputes. Other
things were a surpri ' e 'u h as the great
relief:1 client \\' uld e. hibit at ha\'ing a
relati\'eIy simple problem solved. om timesjust lening an abusi \'e landlord know
This past sunmler 1 had the pportu- th:1I the tenant had a 'c ss to an attorne)
nity t work with Central \" irginia Le_ al Aid would ometirnes make th problem evapoBy Shannon Hadeed
rate. On elderly lient hugged me repeatin Ri hmond. The Richmond offi > had
edly with tears in here, es and told me she
full time attomeys who worked in p cifi
areas. A an int rn I wa.:: a 'igned t t\\ 0 had been losing sleep b fore I made t>vo Th following series is based on the story
attorneys and rwo di tinct working envi- phone all to settle an acco unting mi ' - of an Angel \\ ho \va aug ht mi. behavin '
ronment : employment law and so ial take and walked h"eracro the street to the in heaven . God in her great w isdom dee uri law. While 1 had no backgr und bank wi th proof that he no longer owed a cided to send the Angel down to earrh for
in either of the e areas, 1 q ui kl learned deb t. r pent no more than ahalf-hour on three years oflaw school as punishment.
the bas ic of unemployment laims and her case. I'd pent very little time for the The Angel mus t prove to God that he is
Civil Procedure, well, I thin k the point wa
so ial securi ty benefit appeals. B the greilt re lief it brought ber.
repentant and worthy to be reinsta ted in fo r me to tell you to let the lawyers w ho
end of the fir t \ eek, I was in terviewing Other mo re complex ca es sometimes in- heaven. Thi is the ultimate test.
write tho e mles get more sleep, rest. relaxlients and preparin g for my first hea ring volved contacting experts by phone or eation, or just better lives. They are so
before an Employment Commiss ion A p- mail, discussing the fin er point o f a new
stressed they no longer make any senseor
pealsE aminer. B the end ofthe summer, utility regulation that one expert had lob- Day 128they are just a very bitter bunch out to seek
I had represen ted three clients in Admin- bied fo r ar contacting an attorney in Phila- Dear God
reve nge and torture the rest of the world.
istrative Hearing : 2 unemployment claims delphia handl ing a nationwide class-action
And they are doing a fine job of it.
lawsuit involvingoneofourclients. Itwas Ij ust received my grades, and I must say
and one social security appeal.
The most rewarding part of my experi- much more tha n sitting in the library look- my fai th has been shaken . I prayed and
r don ' t think my punishment isjust. Jesus
ence was my representation of a young ing at Lexis or Westlaw.
prayed and prayed all to no avail. If you on ly had tod040days in the desert, he had
mother in her da ughter's claim for social Despite the lack of education and oppor- don 't let me back into hea ven I wi ll be
it easy compared to me. He got to sleep
security benefit . The da ughter uffered tu ni ties that some of the clients possessed, unemployed for all o f etern ity.
regularly . And see dayl ight. I thi nk he
from Shaken Bab yndrome and the ben- a few were partic ularly memorable. I
efits we received for herpaid for the medi- wa tched over the S U ITUl I CI ,,:; one -woman Wl1ar d id I lean,I,,:, t :'eme3ter? 1£1 gct in to e ve n a te better. And he kne w why he was
rher!; C11J(j w ha t he ...va" Qccomp liGhin g.
cation and physical therapy th e baby became increasin gly more savvy' about a car accident because you are talking to
And he didn ' t have any m arathon fi nals fo r
handling her own prob lem, learning to mewhi le I am driving, I won 't be held liable,
needed to de elop properly.
24 hours in fron t of a computer screen
In addition to my work in employment "keep records, getting the names of people which is good , because you have a bad
sweating. A nd he still got to do miracles .
law and social security law, 1 al 0 wo rked she spoke w ith over the phone, learn ing habit of do ing that. In gene ral, people w ho
I o bvious ly have lost tha t skill, because if
on a few cases dea ling w ith housing/evic- when to speak up on her own behalf in can hear you speak to them can get away
I had it finals wou ld have become an urban
tion issues and o ne special education case meetings and hearings to reinstate her committing crimes, butonl yifit 's the fi rst
legend before last semester. T here's still
tha t was being appealed to the fo urth benefits. She needed very little help to w in time it's happened to them. People who
time to banish grades fo r this one, if you ' re
circui t. In these cases, I drafted comp laints her case in the end. I was really impressed steal are ca lled "converters" instead of
interested. (By the way, thanks for the
and counterclaims, visi ted homes to co l- by her.
thieves and if you w ant to get money for curve raise. I know you were merciful and
lect evidence for trials, observed meetings The people really made the summer forme, mental distress you better stick your fUlger
I don ' t want to seem ungrateful , but w ould
between opposing counsel and o ur attor- both th e s ta ff and th e cli e n ts of down your throat or pray for illness bean A - have been too much to ask?)
neys and attended trials to see the out- R a ppahannock L eg al Serv ic es in cause otherwise you won ' t be able to
Tappahannock . Without the stipend from prove anything. Tortfeasers are rampant
come of my w ork.
I had a dream last night. I was in a moot
A lthoug h I developed my legal skills, the Public Service Fund, I would not have and could be lurking at every comer. Does
court competition, but instead of sparring
the ass ista nce I gave c lients was the most had suc h a unique experience, the. over- what I did in heaven make me one? Causawith words we were really boxing . Justas
important th ing I learned. Through my w orked attomey and paralegal would not tion is a mysterious thing. I amused myself
I was about to deliver the final blow to my
work people received monetary compen- have had the relief of having a summer by thinking ofhistorical "butfors" in class.
opponent, I heard you say "Remember my
sation they desperate ly needed , people clerk, and some of these clients would For example: but for Noah ' s big screw up
son, mercy is a virtue." And then I hit him
were prevented from being e victed from have waited a long time for help or would loading up the ark we would still have
anyways. Were you trying to tell me
their homes, a nd the rights of people w ith have had their cases turned away . I hig hly . unicorns. But for the invention of the
something?
disabi li ties to receive equal education were recommend the experience and thank PSF microwave I would never eat. But for my
protected. Real lives are affected by the for the chance to make a difference in their bad behavior I would still be chillin ' in
Repentant,
lives and mine.
work you do at Legal Aid .
heaven .
Without fundin g from the' Public SerA.L.
vice Fund, I would not have been able to - Edith Sand ers (2L)
In property I learned that evil people can
accept a pos ition w ith Legal Aid . I would
get land for free if they have creative P. S. Law school is not helping me feel
PSF also funds summer positions with lawyers. If you want to rent, you better
have missed out on this tremendous expebrotherly love. I had to do some research
rience and opportunity to develop as an employers that assist underserved clients make sure you like your tenants, because
the other day in the library, only most the
such as v ictim/witness programs, domes- if they don ' t want to leave you may never
attorney.
books I wanted were out. I couldn 'thelp ittic abuse and child services programs, and get rid of them no matter how much you
I w ished whoever had those books ill. I
a variety of other categories that fall under pray for relief. Finders keepers, losers bet- Ashley Moore (2L)
cursed them. I think you better get me out
"public service" aside from traditional le- ter be dead or impossible to fUld . I think
of here before it's too late.
This past summer I had an adventure gal aid services. Please see the list on the maybe you should look into punishing
working wi th one full-time attorney, one PSF bulletin board of students funded last those evil double grantors more often.
part-time attorney , and one paralegal as- summer and ask them about their experi-' They really make recording/notice requiresisting lo w income residents of ences.
ments confusing and BFPs end up having
Tappahannock, Virginia (1 hour east of
a really hard time. It is not really fair to good
Richmond) with their civil cases. I was able
people.

ho~se at risk. social
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What I Did
•
m
Adventure
Camp

mind of a laptop. While these images are
. imaginative and betterthanEraser' s offering, they seem pedestrian and very unrealistic (as opposed to the rocket launch in
Apollo J3). While most of the Morlocks
(evil creatures who like to eat human kabobs) are computer generated, they fail to
generate any feelings offear. These shots
take up a decent percentage of the movie,
which deflates any attempted social commentary about class structure that was
prevalent in the book.
Pearce doesa fine job despite the horrible, Titanic-like dialogue ("I am communicating with this patent clerk Einstein"
etc. etc.). The surprise acting performance
comes from Orlando Jones (Mad TV and
Evolution) who plays a sarcastic holographic encyclopedia. He brings real fear
and dread to the proceedings. The rest of
the bit players only fill stereotypical roles
in either furthering or hind e rin g
Alexander's " triumph over adversity and
giving hope to the hopeless".
The camera work is able and.the score
(despite borrowing from Enya) is minimal
and non-intrusive. Rent The Time Machine to support Pearce but read the book
for any enlightenment.

Should this travesty of justice occur, . be
forewarned, mentioning it to mewill be akin
to having gone up to your friend who is a
huge Kentucky Hoops fan and saying the
words "Christian Laettner" in March of
1992.,I say this only out of great concern
for
your own bodily well-being.
By Char Rieck
By Peter Flanigan
As it turns out, gym memberships and
Just writing that title is making me Internet access are not free. Go figure.
When I first saw L.A. Confidential, I
Falling into the 'category of " They did
laugh. It should be painfull obvious to all
those who were in the lobby this Wednes- thi just to screw with us," in the old part knew that the onscreen acting synergy
daye ening and saw that .class skit that I of the building when the restrooms face was special. You had arguably the best
am not alone in my apathy towards my ea h other, the Men ' s room is on the right. actor in the 1990 in Kevin Spacey and the
academi s. (Canyousay, 'Mailing it in"? So where did they put the Men ' s room in man who the mantle has passed to, Ru sell
1 can and 1 have a pretty good idea that the the orth Wing? The LEFT, of course. I . Crowe. Lost in this mix howe er was an
rest of my classmates can too.) For most of swear I've tried to walk into the Women's unknown, under appreciated Australian
us, this is our third try at Senioritis and room like ten times by now. (Yes, I am by the name of Guy Pearce.
It has been rather hit-n-miss for Guy
whi le I may ha e not gotten it down previ- Pavlov ' s dog.)
ously, IthinkI m nailing it this time. We can
In late breaking news, during Spring these last few years since L.A. Confidenpractically smell graduation . .. and we're Break I spent a lot of time watching TV tial. Pearce went on to star in Rules of
drooling. So are the 2Ls for that matter. (you' re all shocked, I'm sure) . What I Engagement, Memento and The Count of
They all ha e that look of a high school learned from MTV is that there is some- Monte Cristo. Regardless of the quality of
junior looking at the Seniors and thinking, thing undeniably captivating about a cute these films (The Count was less than stel"someday soon, that'll be me." But the girl who sings and plays songs she lar), reviewers always gave rave reviews to
thing they can ' t understand is that even wrote . . . herself. Yes, that 's right, the queen Pearce. Despite the hackneyed tripe forced
The Kimball Theater has finally calmed
here, in the purgatory that is law school, has been over-thrown by the likes of upon Pearce, he al"ways rose to the occawhen it comes to this time ofthe year at this Michelle Branch, Vanessa Carlton, Sarah sion to give a multi-tiered performance that down. During January and February, the
point in your career there is definitely part Harmer, Sarah Slean, and Leona Naess makes you actually believe in his charac- Theater was running first-rate movies at a
clip of three·a week. This was great beof you that isn't 'q uite ready to leave. For (o.k., you may not have heard of many, but ter.
On the hit-n-miss scale of The Time cause there was always a fresh rotation of
me (and I'm sure many others) part of this they're worth a try). You know what this
reluctance is that my education is 20 years means? Britney has fallen . Trust me, I' m Machine, I would have to score another independent films to view. The downside
miss for Pearce. He puts in another multi- . to this was that if one was tied up for a few
old ... for 4/5 of my life I have been a stu- . as shocked as you are.
The Amicus has recently stated that it facete'a performance as Alexander days, (say writing a journal note) then a
dent, even if! live to be
a quarter of that
chance to see a great film was passed by.
Hartedgen, an inventor \v ho lOllt hill fianc~
WIll be spent as a student. For me, tllis
will Hul pI iullUIUllY"IOU"" :SUbllli:s:sioll:S, yet
Now,
viewers can watch a single movie on
(Sienna
Guillory)
to
a
rather
pleasant
robrealization has prompted a myri~d ofdiffer- they print my stuff, so clearly this is not on
ent thoughts; some of them nostalgic, decency grounds. Still, it got me to won- ber (if! were going to be robbed it would a weekly basis. This will give Brian "don't
some of them ... well, you'll see.
dering if they will print certain words. For definitely be by this guy~r perhaps Gary put your thumbs there" Miller an opportuJust so we're clear from the get go . .. yes, example will they print the words: penis, Coleman). Doing sometime shifting on its nity to watch Ghost World even more
I've been drinking again. But this time it sh** , f*** , b**** , vagina, a**h***, ass, own, the movie then progresses four years times. Continuing my trek into adventure
wasn ' t my fault, honest. I showed up and c***, p****, c*** , c*** , or purple? (The in about thirty seconds. Director Simon movies, I viewed Brotherhood ofthe W<>!f
there were kegs on the patio. You expect words omitted or altered from this list were Wells (the great-grandson ofH.G. Wells) at the Kimball.
Adventure movies generally walk a
me to tum this down?
.
done so by the Amicus staff and not me. obviously wanted to get to the computer
animation so he asks his bit characters fine line between realism and cartoonish
I've spent three years creating an in- I've always wanted to be a test case.)
dent in a carrel upstairs. At least four
Last year' s 3Ls printed a list of super- (played by Mark Addy'and Phyllida Law) behavior. Themovie has to be real enough
nights a week you could have found me latives (like the kind you had in your high to recap all the horribleness ofAlexander' s to keep the viewers interested and violent
enough to obtain the visceral kick from
sitting in the same exact place. Now that school yearbook) in the fmalAmicus of the life in the intervening years.
killing
thousands of bad guys while your
For those unfamiliar with The Time
I'm leaving, shouldn ' t I be able to leave year. As a wise man (me) once said, "ifyou
partner
only gets a flesh wound in the leg.
that to someone?
can ' t do it first, do it better" I hereby take Machine or its film progeny, Alexander
One
movie
that best exemplifies this is Last
. Why in God 's green earth did the NCAA it upon myself to make sure this idea be- attempts to go back to that, sniff, traumatic
Action
Hero.
Schwarzenegger goes
allow CBS to carry the tournament? Think comes a tradition ifit wasn't one already. night and correct things. Alexander soon
through
the
traditional
action movie, then
out
that
every
time
he
goes
back,
his
fmds
about this; CBS is the only major network So about a week before submissions ' for
jumps
off
the
screen,
and
experiences a
is
killed
in
a
more
gruesome
way.
fiance
with only one feed. ABC hasESPN, ESPN2, the next Amicus is due, I will circulate
etc. BC has CNBC, MSNBC etc. Even amongst the 3Ls a nomination/voting Thus, Alexander hops into the time ma- "realistic" action environment. Ofcourse,
Fox has Fox Sports and Fox Family. Yet, sheet. Distinguished categories will in- chine and' whisks away to the future to the kicker is that the "realistic environment" is still a movie, just with ~ different
thanks to CBS, we each get to watch only clude: Most likely to be an "Adult" enter- answer why he cannot correct the past.
one game at a time, and normally only the tainer, Most likely to be the target of a Have you ever seen Eraser? While it was set of movie conventions. The trend today
regional game. I want three game, three TV Grand Jury, Most likely to be court- typical Schwarzenegger trash, it featured a is to have the same basic action movie
bliss ; instead, I get CBS staying with a 30- martialed (for the Military personnel), Best completely integrated computer image of conventions (a "rogue" good guy plays
point blowout and not getting me to a last in-class comment, Most likely to fall asleep an alligator with live action (outside car- outside the rules to bring down the ultra
second shot. Ifyou try to explain this away in court, etc. Equally complimentary write- toon interaction with live actors). This was evil villain and protect the breathtakingly
by answering, "CBS paid the most for it," in nominations will of course be accepted. the first time I saw computer animation beautiful victim) except that there is an
I swear I'll hit you.
Well, I think I'm finally sober, so I'm used this way, although l ' m sure it was not increase in the realism of the violence (see
So let me get this straight. . .It is not going home. Before I go though, a little the first. The animation was absolutely Behind Enemy Lines, Collateral Damage
acceptable to show up for work in your advice: in addition to the superlatives, I am unbelievable and is the bottom bar to and Pear! Harbor).
pajamas in the real world? I have to be there thinking that for the last issue, my last measure all other computer image interacThis movie keeps the characters the
by when? Inconceivable!!!
same but is an amalgam offilm styles that
column, I might wantto getsome things off tions.
The animation in The Time Machine constantly keeps the viewer off guard.
General Warning-Jennifer Connelly is my chest. I don t know who might get
up for Best Supporting Actress at this mentioned, but I ' m pretty sure that those has come a long way since Eraser. This The story takes place in France where the
year' s Oscars (in case you didn ' t notice). who buy me drinks ha e a greater likeli- movie is full of integrated co~puter anima- naturalist Fronsac (Samuel Le Bihan. Jet
She is favored to win the award, but there hood of not ending up in print t!:Jan those tions. The multiple shots of crumbling Set) and a Canadian Indian Mani (Mark
is always a chance that she might lose. who ... you know .. .don ' t.
moons and future cities exist only in the Dacascos [who looks very similarto Bran-

I Should Be
Studying

80,
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,the graduating class, who also s~ed the similar to massage. It is odd to look down
school administration for selectmg the and see your muscles contract while you ' re
chairs the lumberjack for cutting down the standing still. After ten minutes, the
trees, the forester for planting the grove, Abgymnic shut off automatically and my
and God for giving them backbones to muscles did feel as though they got a
begin with. As part of the settlement, the workout. The third and final time I used it,
don Lee] Th e Island of Doctor Moreau)
budding la school donated the chairs to the feeling changed. It began to be somestart to hunt for a killer wolf in the French
the town constabulary, which used them what painful - like I was receiving little
countryside. The plot then goes from a
electric shocks. I later determined that I
in witch trials to great success.
martial arts action ad enture to a MerAfter the North burned the area to the had put too little conductive gel on the
chant I ory-esqe costume drama with
ground in an attempt to forever hide the surface, and notice that the skin where I
scores ofpolitical intrigue. Themoviethen
South's advantage in witch torturing tech- had felt the pain was red. At that point I
switches to an exploration of Indian culBy ~ eremy Eglen
no logy, the chairs were lost to history until decided two things: I) that the Abgymnic
ture and rituals.
last year. The school, endeavoring to save is evil and 2) that the people who market
Are you confused yet? Oddly enough,
In May of 1977, George Lucas released what little money the state gave it, decided these things are brilliant salespeople. Incithis mixing of genres works on a certain a movie called "Star Wars ." It was greeted
to reuse the design of these relics . A work dentally, I have a slightly used Abgymnic
Ie el and keeps the viewer off guard as to by almost unparalleled commercial succrew of men inred pajamas carrying pitch- for sale to the highest bidder, or free to
what will happen next. Brotherhood does cess and e en critical praise. In October of
forks volunteered to mount the chairs free anyone with the word "Dean" in his or her
stay within some of the action adventure 1977, I entered this world on a Tuesday.
of charge. Cryptically, they added, "We' ll title.
conventions by making the roguish natu- Thus far I ha e had little commercial sucDespite my desire to force the adminisget our payment later," before breaking
ralist (now that's an odd mixture) ha e to cess and a great deal of criticism. Coinciout in villainous laughter. Accustomed to tration to sit in the new chairs while taking
save the breathtakingly beautiful Marianne dence? I think not.
dealing with villainous laughter, the ad- a four-hour final and my wounds from the
(Emilie Dequenne Rosetta). The fi ght Fast forward twenty years to 1997. I was a
ministrators settled back into their own muscle spasm-inducing device, I was still
scenes (inspired by John Woo) are decent freshman in college beginning my second
comfortable seats and let the workers go stuck with a conflict on the day of the
and there is enough political intrigue to quarter of classes. I hadn ' t decided on a
Celebration. I contacted Mr. Spinebreaker
about their business.
keep the viewer paying attention to the major, but I had decided I wanted to go on
The school did manage to sell the chair to solve my problem, but he demanded far
nonsensical plot.
a classic foreign study program in Italy. design to the US Army to equip at Camp X- too much in payment. A discussion with
The fa t that a movie can combine The foreign study program required that I
Ray in Cuba. Each "detainee" was to have my sister presented me with a way home.
horror, costume drama, a love story and take a class in the history of the Roman
his own chair from which he could proclaim My sister is graduating from college on
Indian superstition and still come across Republic. The midterm for the class was on
the imminent destruction of the United May 4lh, and I have to attend her graduaas a good action movie gets a "thumbs up , January 3 1".
States . The chairs were removed when tion under pain of death from my mother.
in m book. The movie does a good job in
That was a problem for me, because
mnesty International complained that So, I will be attending the last part of the
walking that aforementioned line ben: een two friends and I had decided that we
such treatment was inhumane. When I Star Wars Celebration with my Death Star
realism and cartoon ish iolence. There is would be attending the re-release of Star
contacted Amnesty to ask that they seek in hand.
lots of swordplay but also incrediblyaccu- Wars in New York City on the day ofthe
the removal of chair from the law school,
rate I lh century guns, repelling and trees midterm. I asked (begged) the professor to
I received this curt respom:p.· W e a t Am- The title of this drticie l;(1me [rom http ://
with swords.
allow me to take tlic;;miclrerm early, late, or
nesty International defend the ·rights of atomfilms.shockwave.comlaf/conten
The only let down (other than the vil- at any time she might designate, except for
murderers rapists; and traffickers in hu- atom_1403~
lain being modeled after ightmare i1l that day , but she was not persuaded. In a
man misery, but we do not sponsor lawSleepy Hollow) was the horrible computer bold move that only a freshman would
yers. This statement was accompanied by Torture suggestions and comments about
animation ofthe beast. True to horror film make, I told her that I understood, but that
several lawyer jokes and dirty limericks (1 this rather uneven column may be sent to
form, there is no actual sighting of the I would simply take a 0 on the midterm. At
didn ' t realize lawucket was a word) .
the author in cellblock 1138 of the Death
. beast until 2/3 of the way through the the end of January I went to see Star Wars,
I searched for a device that might be Star or at jieglen@alum.dartmouth .org,
movie . When the audience actually sees and with one thing and another, got a B+
even more intimidating than the chairs,
it, they wish they hadn ' t. It was particu- in the class and enjoyed my time in Italy.
and found a possible candidate watching
larly telling that the first appearance of the
Fast forward five years to 2002. A new a late night infomercial. Some buff guy and
beast inspired laughter instead of fear.
Star Wars movie is to be released May 16, a dangerously thin woman were selling a
Brotherhood is certainly worthy of a and the weekend of May 4lh, the Star Wars
devjce which shocks your muscles so that
rental if not an outright ticket purchase. Celebration is to be held in Indianapolis,
they get exercise while you go about doing
It's completely silly and completely en- Indiana, less than an' hour' s drive from my .
the things that got the extra weight in the
gaging at the same time and certainly bodes home. Also the weekend of May 4lh: the
first place. It was called the " Abtronic,"
well for future action movies.
Legal Skills Ethics exam. I bought my tick- though there are many similar devices
ets to the Celebration before I was aware of available. I went onto eBay, which is the
DVDoftheWeek: WaitingforGuffman:a the Ethics exam, and when I found out, I
greatest marketplace the world has ever
great piece of ensemble comedy. The was heartbroken . I am no longer a freshknown, and found such a device for $10.
·movie is funny from top to bottom with man in college, and the idea of skipping an
. Since my desire to seare the administration
great scenes with Eugene Levy and Parker exam, especially one so important to my
matched my willingness to do humiliating
Posey. If you are interested in comedies graduation, was right out the window. I
.things and write about them, I ordered it. A
that involve more then Bubble Wrap cloth- thought about threatening the school with
week later, my" Abgymnic" arrived.
ing, (Dude Wh ere 's My Car) then check my homemade Death Star (which is really
I removed it from the box and read the
this out.
two colanders held together with duct instructions manual. The manual repeattape) but figured the people who approved edly warned me that "This is not a medical
Kimball Theater Schedule: In the Bed- the chairs in the new wing could never be
device" while giving "Indications" and
room (March 22-28 Ih); Monster's Ball intimidated by the mere power to destroy
"Contraindications." It advised me that I
(March 29-ApriI4th); Monty Py thon and a planet.
should not use the Abgymnic over my
the Holy Grail (AprilSlh-ApriI8 lh ).
That inspired me to do a bit of research throat, heart, or forehead at any time, or my
on the origin and history of those chairs/ abdomen during my menstrual period: I
TV Schedule: The second most watched seats/torture devices. They were inspired,
figured Iwouldn't have too much trouble
program all year is the Oscars. The festivi- as so many things are in this town, by the
with that last one. The manual contains a
ties begin on ABC, Sunday March 24 at 8 colonial period. Lucifer Spinebreaker, a
little chart displaying where to place the
·pm. Will the ongoing smear campaign carpenter well known for his lack of a
devrce, which strangely included placework to deny A Beautiful Mind? Will backboQe and inability to feel pain, inment over the heart and the throat.
Contact the Amicus at 221-3 S82 for
Whoopi Goldberg do a good job as a host vented the chairs in 1666. He designed the
I prepared the device using the condetails ... and get . tarted on expandorwill they hire Eric Roberts next year? In . chairs "to twiste the backes of lawyers to
ductive gel, which was included in the
ing your market into the Law School.
addition to the ,Oscars, the Bond Picture matche theer twisted soules" (colonial
package, and nervously turned it on. To be
Show continues its run with The Spy Who spelling unaltered in my quest for historihonest, it wasn't too bad. The feeling is
Loved Me on March 23rd and Moon'raker cal accuracy). He was, naturally, sued by
difficult to describe, but it is somewhat
on March 30th.

We Got
Death Stars

--

Made
You
Look!

Everyone else
will too!
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sports first, classes last. This is William &
. Mary, not the Big 10.
3. We've have to pay for campus facilities
somehow, and as part ofthe College, the
law scb.ool has to pay its share.

Student
Fees:
Are Yo.u
Getting

What You
Pay FQ.r?
By Courtney M. Malveaux, 3L
"Y ou get what you pay for." For years,
I assumed that adage was true.
But then I learned that the College
charge law and other grad students thousands of dollar in "Student Fees" for
things we don't need or hardl ever use.
But don't take my word for it. Pull up the
William & Mary Website (www .wm.edu)
and click on "Admission," then "Tuition.
Fee, and Room & Board," then "Tuition

William and Mary Ha II (that's $91 90 for
law students in total). Have you set foot
in that building? I have-twice in as many
years. I think tbey have basketball games
and concerts in there, but I can 'ttellyou fJr
sure.
* If! ever do decide to hop aboard one of
those green buses, I'd prefer to pitch a
couple of quarters into a cani ter than pay
$46 a year. Wouldn ' t you?
And if we ' re going to fund buses, let's
use our collective annual share of SA. 702
to buy one of those green monsters and
park it outside the Leafe Thursda nights
where it would do law students some good.
After all grad students are barred from
riding the " Steer Clear" van, , hich carts
around undergrad drinkers.
I admit, I enjoyed that Tribe game I went
to. But in retrospect, if my ticket price is
going to be $885, I'd rather go to the Super
Bowl. I'llevenwavealittle"Tribe"banner,
I promise.
Barring that, the College should shift
law student ' share of the funds toward
law chool priorities.
You see, now that we ha e built a new
North Wing to the law school (paid for with
law student fees and law school alumni
contributions, not by undergrad student
fee . thank you very much). we have a ne,

& Fees." Pull up a given emester, scroll
down to the headmg .. !location of Gen- potential to expand the aeademi eurneu
eral Fee" multiply by two and take a look hIm. The additional, smaller .classrooms
at where the $ ,428 you pay each year gi es us the opportunity to add more
advanced courses for 2L ' s and 3L's.
goes.
I have discussed the issue with stuFor e ample. did you know ou paid
dents
and faculty, and I' ve heard some
8 5 this year for intercollegiate athletics')
arguments
against my proposal. Here 's a
Law students as a whole paid $.t75,2r fe,
with
my
responses:
nearly a half-million dollars- to subsidize
the Tribe.
ow don ' t get me wrong. I like sports. 1. Some law students do show up to games
I even showed up to half a football game in and ride the bus-what about them?
Zable Stadium once during my first semesIt ' s true that law students occasionally
ter, and it was fun . He, . I sincerely hope
our cholarship athletes punish ermont show up at football games or poke their
heads into William and Mary Hail. Butlaw
and steamroll Rhode Island.
tudent are less common in these facili But let fa e it: grad students have
re ponded to the gridiron battles of the ties than Elvis ightings. A good comprotlantic 10 with a full-throated yawn. I mise is to have some sewices, like campus
went to a big football chool as an buses, charge lav students on a per.use
undergrad. Been there, done that. It just basis. The cafeterias already do this. Or
encode student ID card so ind ividual
i n 't worth $885 to me now.
students
can opt-in to pay fees in advance
ow granted, wepayfeesforitemsjust
for
certain
services, like, football game
as useful to law students as for an one
passes.
else, like the Rec Center, Student Activities and the Student Health Center.
Butmost of the big-ticket items we pay 2. Student fees are meant for a few specific
for are largely irrelevant to us. Forexample: needs, while tuition is meant for the general budget. And with a cash-strapped
* We each pay $238 a year for the Stu- budget, we can't de-fund existing facilident Union buildings. Icouldn 'teven give ties.
you directions to one.
* And you get to pay $137 a year to pay
off debt service to the University Center.
I remember sitting through speeches in
that building during Law Camp, but is that
short-termusewortbthe $127,806we law
students continue to pay fo r it each year?
* We each pay $170 a year to support

Whether a budget item is covered by
"student fees" or by tuition, it's an arbitrary label. I'm no accountant, but I'm sure
we can find a way to divert student fees
from intercollegiate athletics to professorships. Don ' t be beholden to accounting
schemes; cover the priorities first". If we
don't have enough for everything, cut

True. But realistically, we law students
aren ' t getting our bang for the buck. Our
share of the fees aren't being spent on
things we do. For example, the law school
version of "intercollegiate athletics" isroughly speaking-Moot Court, Trial Team,
and other intercollegiate competitions.
Imagine ifour share-a half-million doIlarswas spent on those teams.
4. Everyone pays the same fees. If law
students don't use camp us facilities, we
can't help it.
Actually. law students pay a little more
in total fees than the undergrads. But more
importantly, my share should be applied
more toward the pressing needs of the law
school, like law library improvements.
Undergrads didn't help pay for the North
Wing expansion, nor wou Id I expect them
to. So I shouldn' t be expected to pay for
Student Union buildings. The big picture
is that the way this money is spent heavily
favors undergrads.
5. The law school is sitting on huge sums
of hidden money. It can take care ofitself.
The lore of the huge pots of money
hidden in the law school is mostly hype.
Truth he tnl(t the law "chnnl eet" heir!
back in law chool rankings because our
per-student spending can ' t touch what
other top-tier law schools spend on their
students, including other Virginia schools.
And even if the myth oflaw school riches
were true, it wouldn ' tju tifyrobbing Peter
to pay Paul. When I designate my class gift
and make alumni donations to the law
school, I don ' texpect the College to offset
my donation by shifting around student
fee money.
.
6. But athletic scholarships are the.only
chance some people have of going to college.
True. but if the goal is to help lowincome students get a college education,
wouldn't it be much more cost-efficient to
fund more academic scholarships for ca hstrapped students? We could put the
money right into tuition bills, not shin
guards and shoulder pads.
I've discussed this issue at length with
Sam Sadler, Vice Provost for Student Affairs. He needs to hear from you, too.
Contact him at 221 - 1236 or at
WSSadl@wm.e du , an d sha re your
thoughts with him. He takes time to listen
to students, and it's his job to do so.
President Sullivan has been fighting
hard to keep the Virginia General Assembly from balancing the state budget by
increasing college student tuition, without providing anything to show for it to
college and graduate students. I absolutely agree with him. In the same vein, the
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College shouldn' t balance its books on the
backs of grad students through "student
fees" without spending it on grad student
needs.
I guess I'd just like to get back to the
days of getting what I pay for.

Daily Press
Questions
William &

·Mary .
Salaries
By Katie Riley
On March 18th, the Daily Press published an article about professors ' salaries
at Wi lliam & Mary. Because I heard some
buzz about this amongst my fellow students, I hunted down the article and have
attempted to summarize its contents. (I
would like to thank the article's author,
Brian Whitson of the Daily Press, for this
derivative article I have written.)
The article was written in "the wake of
massive budget trimming at the state and
college level.'· The Daily Press researched

the salaries of 140 employees at the College, including 104 faculty members, and
ranked the top earners. The gist of the
article was the questioning of high salaries
and raises in light of the current budget
crunch.
According to the article, "[m]ore than
_0 people earn more than $ 1 - 0,000 annually at the College of William and Mary."
President Sullivan gets S271 ,000 a year,
making him the highest paid member of the
College. Law School Dean Reveley is the
only other College employee to make over
S200,000a yearat$267,000. LawProfessor
Richard Williamson was ranked fourth
among the top earners with a salary ofmore
than $193,000, making him the highest paid
faculty member at the College. (But it was
noted that besides teaching Professor
Williamson is also an administrator, coordinating the College's legal affairs.) A
large percentage of the top earners are
administrators with "eight of the top II
salaries at the college belong[ing] to administrative personnel." Dean of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Lynn
Wright, ranks 18thwith asalaryof$15{500
and Vice President ofpublic Affairs, Stewart
Gamage, ranked 20that$ 151 ,300.
Raises were also addressed in the article, explaining that "nearly a dozen people
at the college who earn over $1 00,000 saw
increases of 7 percent or more last year."
The article explained that the last time the
state budget provided for salary raises
was in 2000, but that "the General Assem~
bly recently proposed a two-year budget
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Rhymin' and Teachin'
the,\! does include a 2.5 percent bonus for
state employees in December and a possible 2.75 percent pay raise in December
2003." The article goes on to explain that
although the state has not specifically
provided any money for college raises,
"the colleges or universities can pro ide
some employees raises through a mixture
of private funds and shifting its other
expenditures." Some of last year's top
raises were given to Business Professor
Ronald Sims (who received an 18 percent
raise going from $135,500 to $160,000),
Law Professor Neal Devins (who received
almost a 14 percent raise going from
$144,9OOto$l64 9OO),andPhysics Professor Franz Gross (whorecei eda 15 percent
raise as part of an inducement to retire
early giving him a salary of $146,200).
Additionally, Courtney Carpenter was promoted to Associate Provost for Information Technology, gi ing him a 25 percent
salaryjumpto$125,000.
The article went on to compare William
& Mary' s salaries to those of other Virginia colleges . Although President
Sullivan' s salary is $271 ,000, Christopher
ewport University's president makes
$254 617, Old Dominion University'spresident makes $220,000, James Madison
University s president makes $236,728, and
University of Virginia 's president makes
$329,8 \ 4 . The article also noted that it was
surprising William & Mary s head football
coach, limmye Laycock, is ranked 87th in
the College with a salary of$112,800.
My goal in writing this article was
simply to summarize theDaily Press article
and refrain from giving my own opinion.
Please feel free to provide your own reactions in the next issue of the Amicus.

(Ode to Professor Alces to the t une of
"Rhymin' and Stealin '" by the Beastie Boys)

Commencement
Tickets
Commencement tickets for aU graduating seniors as well as for graduate students in Arts and Sciences, Business, Law
and Education will be available from the
Student Affairs Office 219 C,ampus Center,from lOa.m. until 5:00p.m. daily beginning Wednesday, April 17 . Provided tickets
are picked up by 5:00 p.m., Friday, April 26,
each degree candidate is entitled to 5 guest
tickets. IN ORDER TO PICK UPTICKETS,
YOU MUST SHOW A PHOTO LD. The
size oftbis year's graduating class makes '
it clear that we will not be able to provide
any graduate with more than the allocated
five guest tickets. VIMS Graduate Students should pick up tickets from Sue
Presson in the Graduate Studies Office at
VIMS. Questions, call Student Affairs at
221-1236.
(Note - these tickets are for the College
Commencement, not the Law School Commencement, although law students are
free to attend both. - Ed.)

By Brian H ayes

Because mutual assent is what I'm all aboutI've got a basis for relief and intent to be bound.
I'm like Karl Llewellyn with a parrot on his shoulder,
But my legal skills are sharper and my contracts are bolder.
Terrorizing suckers with the UCC,
And if you try to breach, you're getting capped in the knee.
Ran your promise through my objective test,
I enforc;ed that sucker - and I' ll enforce the rest.
(Chorus)
The UCC is what I'm preaching,
.I'm M.e. Alces, and I' m rhyming and te,aching.
I laugh at gold chains and pieces of eight.
Consideration doesn ' t have to be adequate!
Got Magna Cum Laude writteh on my J.D.
And I'm the world's leading expert on the UCC!
S tarred for the Illinois Law Review,
Then I devoted my life to Article 2!
Came to William and Mary for commercial law action,
Teaching contracts, sales, and secured transactions.

-.

(Chorus)
I've memorized every Restatement provision.
1 tear up contracts when I want rescission.
I lead the law school in publication.
My favorite damages are expectation.
One for all, and all for one,
Taking weasels out with a big shotgun.
All for one, and one for all .
Citing Lady Duff-Gordon' and Carbolic Smoke BalF

Submit To the Amicus
Submissions to the next issue are due

April 10th
to

Brooke Heilborn
bsheil@wm.edu

Karl Llewellyn and the UCC,
Karl Llewellyn and the UCC!
(Repeat3x)
I'm a freewheeling, contracting son-of-a-gun.
I teach the law for profit and fun .
I follow the Cubs, know all their statistics;
I lecture on fairness like it was a heuristic.
My classroom is packed like I was a rocker,
Sending Hynes and Selassie down to Davy Jones' locker!
Rhyming and teaching is the life for me,
And I'll be rocking Marshall-Wythe with the UCC.
(Chorus, repeats and fades ... )
, 1228N.Y.88, 118N.E.214(l917).
21 Q.B.256(1893).

or

Michael R. Thompson
mrthorr@wm.edu
Thanks!
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Law School
Awards:

in luded Jayne Barnard, Walter Felton, Liz
Ja kson, John Levy, Paul Marcus. Jim
Moliterno , F aye Shealy, and Dick
Williamson. Please submit nominations to
Ca si Fri tzius by Friday AprilS.

Walter \\'illiams Teaching Award
George Wythe Prize
The George Wythe Prize goes to a member
of the graduating class \vho has demonstrated character, leadership and a spirit of
selfless service to the Law School community. omination may be made by students, administrators and faculty members.
Please submit nominations to Cassi Fritzius
by Friday, April 5.
Thurgood MarshaUAward
The Thurgood Marshall Award is given
by the Law School Association to a member of the Marshall-Wythe community,
whether student, faculty, friend or alumnus, who best exhibits the ideals of distinguished public service exemplified by the
late Justice Marshall. Nominations may be
made by any member of the Law School
community. Please submit nominations to
Cassi Fritzius by Friday, AprilS.

The Walter Williams Teaching ward is
given by th third year class to the teacher
whom they most admire. Professor Dougla was last year·s choice. Please drop
nominations for the \ alter WilliarnsTeaching Award in the. ominations envelope
on the SBA door.

Alan Bukzin
Memorial Bone
Marrow Drive
Scheduled for
April 10th
By Katie Rile.V

Dean's Certificates
pean's Certificates may be awarded to
graduating students who have:
• initiated a significant project that benefits students, the Law School or the community
• led an organization that benefits students, the Law Scho·ol or the community
(although leadership of an established
organization need not necessarily result in
an award)
• participated tierelessly, enthusiastically
and productively in several Law School or
community activities
.. demonstrated special initiative and responsib.ility in work for the Law School in
a paid capacity (Legal Skills teaching assistants, library assistants, etc.)
Nominations for Dean 's Certificates may
be made by any member ofthe Law School
community. Please submit nominations to.
Cassi Fritzius by Friday, April 5.

JobnMarshall Prize
The John Marshall Prize is awarded each
year to a member ofthe Law School faculty,
administration or staff who has demonstrated the traits of character, leadership
and selfless service to the Law School
community. Previous award winners have

On April 10th, William & Marywill host
the 11th Annual Alan Bukzin Memorial
Bone Marrow Drive. The drive first began
in 1991 when History Professor Dale Hoak
organized the college community to find a
matching bone marrow donor for fellow
Professor James Whittenburg. Class of
1994 student Jay Bukzin continued the
campaign, hoping to find a match for Ilis
brother, Alan, who suffered from leukemia.
Although Alan Bukzin eventual.ly found a
match and successfully underwent surgery, he passed away in 1996. Today, the
drive is named in his honor.
More than 30,000 people in the US are
diagnosed with fatal blood diseases each
year. Among the many diseases that can
be treated with bone marrow transplants
are: Leukemia, Hodgkin's Lymphoma, Severe Aplastic Anemia, Plasma Cell Disorders, Histiocytic Disorders, Inherited
Erythrocyte
Abnormalities,
Myelodysplastic Disorders , NonHodgkins's Lymphoma, Immune System
Disorders, and other malignancies.
William & Mary was awarded the prestigious Zumwalt Community Award in 1996
by the American Red Cross for its tremendous efforts in finding donors. Today,
William & Mary has the largest campus
donor drive in the nation, having registered over 8,000 people in the national
registry leading to approximately 60 potential matches. As an example of a law
school match, Eric Nakano (3L) registered
his first year at Marshall-Wythe, and was
contacted a few months ago as a potential
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for this award, please forward the name(s)
match. His blood sample undenvent furto the Student Affairs Offise, in219 Camther screening, but in the end it was not a
pus Center, x I 1236 BYFRlDAY,APRIL5 .
match.
A Ewell Award application form will then
Although the cost for a person to be
be forwarded to all nominated students.
entered into the national registry is S 3,
the school works hard to raise money to
cover everyone interested in registering.
John Kratzer Memorial Award
Last year, over $50,000 was raised to test
851 donors. Defraying some of the cost.
In 1979, the Senior Class and the SA estaba federal grant covers minority donors (in
the hope of increasing the registration of lished an award in memoryofJohn Kratzer,
a former captain of the basketball team who
underrepresented races). This year's goals
had displayed unusual courage and deterare to test 900 donors and to again raise
mination in facing a long and debilitating
over $50,000 to cover testing costs. If you
illness. The award has only been given on
are interested in donating money, contact
the 2002-2002 Drive Chair, Lauren Park
six occasions since it was established. It
(lhpark@wm.edu),ormailcheckstoLauren
is presented on those occasions when
at the Alan Bukzin Memorial Bone Marthere is a member of the graduating class
row Drive, c/o Student Assembly Office, who demonstrates unusual courage, self. . Box 8795, Campus Center, Williamsburg,
sacrifice, leadership and spirit. If you
VA23187.
know anyone in this graduating class who
A special effort has been made to
has overcome adversity and exhibited the
include the law school in the drive. There
above qualities, please send a letter of
will be two law school information sesnomimitionto W. Samuel Sadler, Vice Pres isions. The first will be on March 26th at
dent for Student Affairs, in 219 Campus
7:00p.m. in theGradPlex, 800 Lounge. The
Center BY FRIDA Y,APRlL5.
second session will be on March 27th at
12:50p.m. in Marshall-Wythe's Room 124.
The actual drive will be all day, April I Oth
Carr Cup and Sullivan Awards
in the law school lobby. Anyone between
the ages of 18 and 60 is eligible to be
The Committee on Prizes and Awards will
meet in April to select recipients of the
tested,anditonlytakes 10 minutes. There
will also be a fundraising activity in the law
major College awards, the Carr Cup and the
Sullivan Awards. Nominations for the Carr
school on Monday, April I s1. From II: 15
to I :30, there will be a March Madness
Cup and the Sullivan A wards may be made
free-throw competition· on the patio in
by any member of the College community.
memory of Ali Kaplan, Dean Kaplan's
Criteria for the awards are as follows: The
daughter. The cost wj]] he $ J 1I .~hot. Prizes
Carr Cup is "awarded on the basis of
win be awarded and refreshments will be
character, scholarship, and leadership. The
aim is to find a well-rounded student, havprovided. In the meantime March Madness cookies are also being sold in the
ing a good standing in all three of these
respects, and withal carrying a spirit of
library. The Library staff raised over $865
willingness to sacrifice and giv~ oneself to
last year to support the Bone Marrow
a cause." The Sullivan Awards are given
Drive, and hope to raise even more this
year. For further information about any of annually "to not more than one man and
one woman in the graduating class, and to
the law school events, contact Reco Thoone other person who has a close relationmas (rathom@wm.edu) or Amy Barnes
ship to the College. In the selection of the
(acbam@wm.edu).
recipients, nothing is considered except
the possession of characteristics of heart,
mind, and conduct as evidence a spirit of
love for and helpfulness to other men and
women." Please submit all nominations
and supporting materials to the Vice President for Student Affairs Office (219 Campus Center) by Friday, April 5.

William & Mary

Awards:

Benjamin Stoddert Ewell Awards
In 1987, the Student Association established an award to honor well-rounded
graduating students - ~oth graduate and
undergraduate-of the College, those who
best exemplify ' a liberal arts education
through their activities as well as studies.
Recipients of the Ewell A ward wiII receive
a certific~te at the Spring Awards Reception and will be listed on the awards sheet
at graduation. Candidates for the award
must be full or part-time students with a
minimum 2.0 cumulative GPA who completed their degree in December 200 I or
who are expected to graduate in Mayor
August 2002. Up to 40 recipients will be
selected and nominations may be made by
anyone in the community. If you know of
a student who deserves to be considered

Thatcher Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Professional Study
Presented for the first time at Commencement 2000, this prize is intended to recognize an outstanding student from among
those completing advanced degrees in
Arts and Sciences, Education, Marine
Science, Business Administration, or Law.
The winner will be selected on the basis of
character, scholarship, leadership, and
service. The aim is to fmd a well-rounded
graduate or professiorial student reflecting each of these qualities, and who
emodies the values ofthe College of Wi 1liam and Mary. Please submit all nominations and supporting materials to the Vice
President for Student Affairs Office (219
Campus Center) by Friday, April 5.

IS
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Legal Skills
Teaching
Assistant
Appointments
2003-2003
Paul Ainsworth

Honor
Council
2002-2003

Room 124

Prof. John Yoo
U.S. Dept. of Justice
On Monday, April 1, U.S. Justice
Department official John Y00 will address the nationwide controversy
over military tribunals in his public
talk, "The Legal War on Terrorism," at
William & MaryLaw SchooL Mr.Yoo
will defend theimpen~guse ofmilitary commissions and will present
DOJ's perspective on other legal issues surrounding the detention and
treatment of detainees suspected of
terrorist activity, in Afghanistan and
elsewhere. Mr. Y00, a deputy assistant attorney general in the Office of
Legal Counsel at DOJ, works on issues involving foreign affairs, national
security, and the separation of pow- ers.

Class of 2003

AndreaD'Ambra

Class of 2004

Peter Flanigan

1,2002
3:30-4:4Sp.m.

BoFoley

Melanie Conrad

Jennifer Eastman

Mo~day,April

Chief Justice

George Booker
Melanie Conrad
Paul Dame
Jason Everett
Andrew Riley

Steve C-arling

America's Legal
War on Terror:
The View fro'm the
Justice
Department

Steven Haas
Ashley Handwerk
Jennifer Komoroski
ElleO'Flaherty
Maxwell Wiegard

Robert Foley
Andrew Fox

Sponsored
by the
Institute of
Bill of Rigbts Law

Ashley Handwerk
Ana Humpbrey
Alicia Kelly
ElizabethKinland
Ashley Moore

The Lesbian

Scott Weber

and Gay Law

Let us Know!

Steve Carling :
Andrea D'Ambra
Robert Davis
Harrison Gibbs
Steve Jack
Diane Jeffries
Alicia Kelly
Michael Lawson
_- Shane II Manning
Trisha Monroe
Benjamin"Jamie" Orye
Nicole Spain

is sponsoring

Lunch with Three
Out Lawyers
Thusday,April -ll,2oo2

Just email
the blurb to

2002-2003

--

Editor-in-Chief
Laurina Spolidoro
Managing Editor
Brian Athey
Executive Editor
Jason Everett
Student Notes Editor
Derek Redmond
Research Editor
Paul Eubanks
Senior Articles Editors
Dorilyn Martz & Zack DeVore
Articles Editors
Jennifer Eastman, Julianne
Thomas
Alexandra Mankowich

.....

Joint Journal
Writing
Competition
Meeting
When: Thurs., 3/28 @7:30
Where: Room 120

Students'
-Association
Have
an
Announcement?

W & M Environmental
Law and Policy Review
Editorial Board

12:30
Contact OCCP for details.

bsbeil@wm.edu
or
mrthom@wm.edu

•

Why: To explain the dates, format, and
rules of the competition, and for each
W &M journal to provide information
about their journal
Attending this meeting is very important for I L' s planning to be on a journal
next year.
Completing this ~ompetition is the only
waytojoinajournaI!
Sponsored by: Law Review, Bill ofRights
Journal, Environmental Law & Policy
Review, Journal of Women & the Law

4' -
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DAlE
Mar 5toApr2I
Mar 25
Mar 25 to Apr 21
Mar 26
Mar26
Mar27
Mar27
Mar 27
Mar28
Mar28
Mar 28·to Mar 30
Mar28
Mar29
Mar30
Mar 30 to May 12
Mar30
Apr 1

Apr 1
Apr 1

Apr 2
Apr2 to Apr4
Apr 3
Apr 3
Apr4
Apr.4
Apr4
AprS
AprS
AprS
AprS .
Apr S to Apr 6
AprS
Apr6
. Apr 6
Apr 6
Apr 7
Apr 7
AprIO
AprIO
Apr 10
Apr 11 to Apr 13
Apr 12 - Apr 13
AprI2
Apr 12 to Apr 14
AprI2
Apr 13

LOCATION
Phi Beta Kappa Mem. Hall
Concert Series: Ai ley II
Chesapeake C, UC
Laura Holgate on the Reduction of uclear Weapons
Andrews Gallery
Sculpture Exhibition
200 1-02 Elliot E. and Helen Y. Cohen Forum:
Phi Beta Kappa Mem. Hall
The Mendelssohn String Quartet
Commonwealth, UC
. Campus Music Spectacular
Room 124
Alan Bukzin Memorial Bone Marrow Drive information session
Plumeri Park
Baseball
Documentary: In Their Own Words: Voices of Virginia Indians
Tucker 120
Lobby '
Casual Table Talk
Beer and Pizza will be served.
Room 119
Barbri Bar Workshop (Torts Review Part I)
PBKHall- 137 - Studio Theatre
Theatre Dept: The Chairs
Busch Courts
Women sTennis v. Duke
Barbri Bar Workshop,
Room 119
(Torts Review Part II including ~ulti-State Diagnostic Exam)
Lacrosse
UD,Busch
Muscarelle Museum
Museum Exhibit: Machines of the Mind
Track (Men and Women) - Tribe Open
Zable
March Madness Free Throw Competition
Patio
Contributions will benefit the William and Mary
Bone Marrow Drive in memory of Ali Kaplan , daughter of Dean Kaplan.
Lunch with John Y 00, US Deputy Assistant Attorney General
Dean 's Conference Room
Sign up by March 27th
"America 's Legal War on Terror:
Room 124
The View From the Justice Department" Sponsored by the
Institute of Bill of Rights Law.
Kimball Theater
lazzEnsemble
Shakespeare in the Dark Performance
Commonwealth, UC
3L~ - Deadline to buy or rent caps and gowns for graduation at the college bookstore.
Howie Day - Musician
Lodge One, University Center
Homebrew
Lodge One, University Center
How to Succeed in Your Summer lob &
Room 120
Getting a Jump on the Fall Job Search Presented by OCPP.
Blackstone Lecture presented by Professor Lan Cao.
Rm 127
Exam ConflictDeadline
Admitted Students Weekend
University Center
Bowling
Muscarelle Museum
Gallery Talk, by Lawrence Fane
Commonwealth, UC
Movie: Qcean' s Eleven
University
Center Terrace
Zion Wave
CrimDell
Amphitheatre
Improvisational Theatre: Irnprovathon
W &MHall
March ofDimes, Walk America
Bruton Parish Church
W &M Women's Chorus Candlelight Concert
Daylight Savings Time Begins
Lodge One, University Center
Simpson's Trivia Contest
Plumeri Park
Baseball vs. Liberty
Chesapeake, UC
Bone Marrow Drive
Busch
Lacrosse vs. UM-CoUege Park
PBK Hall- 137 - Studio Theatre
Theatre Dept.: Piping Life
Alumni Weekend
University Center Terrace
Campus Band
Commonwealth, UC
Covenant Players Performance
Lodge One, University Center
Dynamo Hum - Band
VIMS-GSA SpringParty- From Spm to midnightatVIMS Fort

•

1lME

8pm
4:00pm
lOam - 5pm
8 pm
7pm
12:50pm
7pm
7pm
2:30 pm-4:00pm
- 5pm-8pm
8pm
4pm
2pm -5pm
Ipm
9:30 am
11:ISam-l:30pm

12:45-1 :45 pm
3:30pm-4:45pm

8:00pm
7pm
8pm
8pm
12:4Spm
3:00pm

Wpm
Spm
7pm&9pm
Spm
I2pm
9am
8pm
2am
7pm
7pm
lOam
4pm
8pm
Spm
8pm
9pm

